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GUINEVERE. ,

The king and all his knights have passed away.
Sir Lancelot will never break a trust.
And eaten is Excalibur wifh rust;

Vivien and Elaine are turned to day.
White witch of winter and white bride of May,

Their bones are driven of the wind as dust;
Guinevere alone endures and ever must

While men learn faith and women to betray. -

Her rose leaf lips are ever fresh and sweet,
Her ivory body is more white than milk.

Her hair more golden than the sun above ;
Sho leads us sweetly with a thread of silk;

We love to feel our necks beneath her feet,
For only she has found the grail of love. "
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AN OLD INTERVIEW WITH FISH
WHICH IS INTERESTING.

What the Champion . of the World, Be--'

cently Deceased, Had to Say of His Call- -.

Ins; Away Back In 1880 The Value of a
Good Horse Dangers of the "Twister."

Charles W. Fish, the bareback rider, was
probably the best known rider in the world
and held the championship for years, do-
ing many remarkable feats which the
younger men in the prof ession never ex-
celled. He was . born in Philadelphia in
1839. He came of good old stock. The
following interview with him, published

Philadelphia in 1880, will be interest-
ing, especially to circus men and lovers of
the tent show:

"What is ufessary, Mr. Fish, to become
first class iSrformer?" .'' v. "
"Well, there are a good many things nec-

essary. To climb to the top of, the tree
on the back of tho horse, properly a

child's training, boy or girl, should begin
the age of 5 or 6, not later than 7 or 8

years anyhow. The first steps aro to give
the body that elasticity so essential, and
this is done by practicing all kinds of tum-
bling on the ground. Somersaults, back-
ward and forward, handsprings or flipflaps

in fact, all that tumblers do in a circus.
,When a boy becomes thoroughly proficient
in this sort of thing, the next Step is to put
him on the back of a horse and teach him
how to keep his balance. There are two
ways of doing this to keep a juvenile from
mastering it at the risk of a broken neck.
One is by the 'mechanic, 'a modern inven-
tion, by which the rider, is held suspended
in the air if he leaves the horse's back
while going.around the ring. The other is
to have a rope attached to the boy's waist,
which passes through a ring on the side of
the pad, the end being held by the teacher.
As soon as the boy begins to topple and is
seen going a strong pull on the rope brings
him up against the side of the horse and
keeps him there until he can clamber back
again.

"I began riding when I was. 9 years old
at Spaulding & Rogers' old circus in Cin-
cinnati, in 1843, but I've been all over the
world since that. No, my family were not
professional people. I yearned to become
a rider the first time lever sawacirous,
like ninety-nin- e out of every hundred boys
in America.'

"American male riders are the best in
the world, but we look for the best lady
riders in Europe. In Europe, I have
known Frenohmen, Englishmen and Span-
iards to be billed as the 'Great American
Horseman.' Some of these men never saw
this side of the Atlantic. There is no rea-
son why the riders there should not be bet-
ter than American riders from the fact
that they are six months in a place at a
time, and learn to know their' ring thor-
oughly. That is a more important matter
than it seems at first sight. A foot's differ-
ence makes a very serious matter. The
ring is usually 42 feet in diameter, and a
rider counts on that. A single foot larger
or smaller makes it nocessary for the per-
formers to strike a different angle, inclin-
ing more inward as the ring gets smaller
and more perpendicularly if its dimensions
are increased. Yes, bareback riding is the
most difficult, of course. A pad rider gen-
erally requires four or five years' hard
practice bareback before he can be trusted '
for a clean, finished performance. You
see, on pad riding a man doesn't have to
take into account the horse's backbone or
the curve of the back. It is perfectly level
on a pad, and just so much easier. A great
deal depends on the horso.

"Value? Well, a first class horse is not
for sale at any price. You've got to use a
horse three or four years before you can de-
pend upon him with absoluto certainty.
Reputation, living life itself depend
upon a bareback rider having under him a
horse on which he can positively depend to
be just at the right place at the right time.
Tho swerving cf an inch, the quickening
or slowing of the pace to the half length of
a hoof, may mean a broken arm, perhaps a
broken neck, localize the danger? Why,
of course wo do. .I've had a horso stumble
on me when I was half way up in a somer-
sault, and before I got down I could real-
ize that I was in danger of never getting
up alive. It only cost me a fractured arm,
however, which is all right now.

" The most . critical moment irfmy life
was while I was doing a 'twister' in 1875.
James Robinson and myself were with
Montgomery Queen's circus on our way
overland from San Francisco. We were
billed as the rival champions, and at Mus-
kegon, Mich., on the 16th of August I
first did the 'twister.' Now, I'll tell you
what it is. There are three banners held
very close together. As I ride, with my face
to the first, 1 jump, pirouette ana come
down again face forward, instantly up
again for it must be done in an instant
and half pirouette over the second, thus
bringing my back to the horse's head, when
I again alight, then, quick as a flash, up
and turning a somersault, twist my body
around when in the air, so as to reverse
my position, and when I alight on my feet
having my head in front, as the horse goes.
I had practiced it on tho ground for ten
years, but on a bareback horse it's a very
different affair. We were in Detroit, and
among the audience were J. M. French
and a number of other prominent circus
men. All were anxious to see the 'twist-
er.' The ring was wet and in bad condi-
tion, and I had only about one-thir- d of the
circle to work in. Throe, four, five times
I tried it and failed. Tho sixth time, with
every nerve strung to its utmost tension,
with my teeth firmly set and my hands
clinched, I- - was determined to succeed.
The audience rose almost en masse with
excitement, and cries of 'Well done, any-
how 1 Don't try it again!' maddened me.
The first step was all right, so was the
next, but as I left for tho final spring the
horse stumbled slightly. It was too late.
I was up in the air and came down 'with a
terrific crash, head and shoulders, just dis-

locating my elbow. I didn't do tho 'twist-
er' just then."

"Ever try it again?" .

"Oh, yes," was tho winding up sentence
of the interview, "I do it now!"

Tho (Jotvs of Delhi.
The crowded streets of Indian

citie3 present manifold attractions,
but the study of native life and man-
ners in Delhi is frequently interrupt-
ed by the gray herds of Brahmani
cows which roam about at their
will, with the evident conviction in-

variably entertained by these pam-
pered animals that their own im-

portance far exceeds that of the com-
munity which they inconvenience
by their presence.

An overturned stall witnesses to
the self assertion of the sacred kine,
and as our carriage disperses a block-
ade of sleek backs and interlacing
horns an indignant member of the
scattered conclave wreaks vengeance
on the battered chariot by pushing
it along with these natural weapons
to the end of the street. The raison
d'etre of the assembled cows is found
in the presence of a great Hindoo
temple, where a glimpse of glittering
images in fretted shrines is unwill-
ingly granted to the unbelievers,
whose feet are forbidden to tread the
sacred courts of the Brahman sanc-
tuary. All the Year Round.

. Starboard and Port. '

Why do the sailors call the right
hand side of the ship "starboard"
and the left hand "port?" For the
answer it is necessary to go back to
the days of the Norsemen and Sax-
ons. In the viking ships the war-

riors hung the "bords," or shields,
on the side of the ship above the
places for their oars. The viking
himself held the steer oar, which
was fastened to the right hand side
of the stem. Thus the right hand
side of the ship became known as
the steer . side, and as the bords of
the warriors were hung there it was
called the "steerbord," or starboard
side, while the lower or lurking side
became the larboard. Bord even
tually became' corrupted into port

Ninth Edition.

Encyclopdia In

Britannica.

Hot Condensed
A.

Not Revised,

Hot Mutilated.
J.

--BUT-

The Great
And Onlv
Encyclopaedia

Britannica.

Complete ill 25 VollUHeS

The Encyclopaedia Britannica is not
only a complete compendium of all
knowledge, but it is a dictionary of
biography, a 'record of inventions, a
history of discoveries, a calendar of
dates, a registry of events, a glossary
of technical and scientific terms, a
collection of mathematical, chemical,
and mechanical formulas, a hand
book of law, a medical guide

Best Atlas in the World.

The. most thorough and reliable
key to business knowledge, a manual
of games, sports and amusements, a
theranus of statistics, a history of all
countries and people, a storehouse of
criticism, a treasury of curious learn
ing, a vade mecum for the household
and farm, as for the office and library,
a repertory of useful information. If
the professional or the business man
should undertake to put upon his
library shelves the special treaties,
which would cover as wide a range of
topics as those gathered in the Bri-

tannica, relating to his own pursuits,
nis purcnases would extend over
scores of volumes, some of them rare
and expensive, and many of them not
brought down to date.

Of all the works of reference now
in the market, the Encyclopaedia
Britannica is not only the most com-
prehensive, but by far the cheapest,
even at J

The STAR, will for a short time
furnish this great work in Cloth bind-
ing at $1.60 per volume; in fuil sheep
at $2.20 per volume, and will deliver
the whole set upon payment of $5
cash, giving you long time, to pay the
balance.

The purchase of any Encyclopae-
dia short of the best is not only bad
judgment, but worse economy. .The
STAR will furnish you this, the
greatest literary production of the
century, at one-thir- d the former
price and on terms so accommodat-
ing that none need deny themselves
the great advantage of owning this
mine of information. Remember that
the present is the only time we can
call our own. We reserve the privi-
lege of withdrawing this offer at any
time. It is made as a favor to the
STAR'S readers, and for the purpose
of increasing our circulation. You
are invited to call and examine the
books, or send us your address for
further particulars. Out of town
subscribers can order by mail, and
the books will be sent prepaid.

The.OiTOl Price of $8 Per Volume.

Heretofore this work could be ob
tained only at a great cost from
$125 to $200. It is now, for the first
time, placed within reach of the
masses. A saving of only 15 cents a
day gives you this never-failin- g foun
tain of knowledge. Is it not worth
such a slight effort to obtain it?

The Star Britannica Department,
9 and 11 Princess Street,

Wilmington, N. C.

LIAXTON BUILDING

LOAM ASSOCIATION

Maxton, N. C.

DIRECTORS.

J. D. Croom, Maxton.
J. S. McRae, Maxton.
Ed. McRae, Maxton.
G. B. Patterson, Maxton.
E. F. McRae, Raemont.
J. H. Morrison, Lumberton.
Wm. H. Bernard, Wilmington.

The attention of investors in Wil
mington is called to the fact that the
average profits on Six beries of btock
in this Association have been over

Fourteen Per Cent--

Initiation Fee, 25 Cents per Share.
Subscriptions to Stock payable in

weekly instalments of 25 Cents per
Share.

The management is prudent and
economical, as is shown by the fact
that the Association has sustained no
losses, and its annual expenses, In
cluding taxes, are only about Two
Hundred Dollars.

J. D. CROOM, President.

W. B. HARKER, Secretary.
June 81m

To the Public.
E ARE STILL AT THI OLD STAND No.w

11 South Front street, where we would be pleased to
ham von oil and see us whenever Ton are in need of
a first class Hair Cut or Shave, or anything else in that
line. Satisfaction guaranteed . Kespectruiuy

H. C. PREMPERT'8 SONS,
Enerts in Barberinsr.

sept 15 tf South Front St.

'.

DryGoods

--AND

GKEICTT'S

FurnishingGoods
I

BUSINESS, STORE, FUTURES, &c,

including good will of stand.

Store situated on the northeast

corner of Front, and Market street.

For particulars apply in person or

address P. O. Box 299. oct 13 tf

1 3-- 4 ID., 2 11), and 2 14 ID.

Bagging
Hew Arrow Ties,

August and September
DELIVERY AT LOWEST PRICES

Get our prices before buying.

WORTH & WORTH.
Wholesale Grocers.

July 27 tf

Mullets.
100 Barrels

September Mullets,

Packed in lOOrlb. Northern barrels.

FOR SALE LOW.

Write for quotations.

Large Siock of Tobacco and

Cigars at Close Figures.

SAMUEL BEAR, Sr.,
sep 22 tf 12 Market St.

RALEIGH, N. C.

QN WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8d, I WILL

begin the publication at Raleigh of THE STATE, a
weekly Democratic newspaper.

The watch-wo- rd of THE STATE will be a eadfast
support of the Democratic Party and its well-esta- b-

iisnea principles, ana write supremacy ana intelli-
gent and honest administiat'on of public affairs In
North Carolina.

THE STATE will advocate Bimetallism, the in-

dustrial development of North Carolina and the ex-
tension of popular education.

Subscription Price. S 1 25
Clubs of Five 5 00
Clubs of Twelve 10 00
A copy of the paper, when issued, will probably be

seen at your postoffice.
x our suoscnptioa is soucuca.
I will be glad to send you the first number. Start

now. S. A. ASHE, Editdr,
octl8tf Raieigh, N. C.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF NEW HANOVER,

Jno. D. Bellamy, Jr.,

vs.

Emanuel Haggett et a1.

--VIRTUE OF A DECREE OF THEBY Court obtained in the above cause, the un-

dersigned commissioner will expose for sale at the
Court House door of New Hanover County, to the
highest bidder, for cash, at public auction, at 12
o'clock m., on 9th day of November, 1895, the follow-
ing; described real estate situate in the city of Wil-
mington, bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at a point in the northern line of Campbell stteet 65
ICC l west or (lie wawm line ui aijiui hicci, iuio
thence northwardly parallel with Sixth street 830 feet,
thence westwardly parallel with Campbell street 66
feet, thence soutti parallel witn bixtn street sau leet

ampbell street, thence east 66 feet to the begin- -
ning. the meteing parts ot lots i, , o, ana o or
Block No. 250, according to the official plan of the
city of Wilmington, N,

GEO. H HOWELL,
oct 10 1 s Commissioner.

Frank H Mm Jas. S. Worth.

Stedman & Worth.
INSURANCE.
Fire and Life.

Office at Banking House of the
Wilmington Savings and Trust
Company jan 25 tf

Crackers and Cheese.
200 boxes CRACKERS.
113 boxes CHEESE.
225 barrels MULLETS.

99 bags COFFEE.
189 barrels SUGAR.
Also Salt, Meat and other goods,

D. L. GORE,

120, 122, 124 North Water St.,
oct 16 tf Wilmington, N. C.

YIULLETS.
Put,! Up in Nice New Packages.

Send in your orders.

HALL & PEARS ALL,

Nutt and Mulberry streets
sep 6 D4Wtf

Old Newspapers.
CAN BUY OLD NEWSPAPERS, in qoanYOU to suit.

At Yonr Own Price,
At the STAR Office,

Suitable for WRAPPING PAPXR, and

Excellent for Placing UnderetCarp s.

An 'Experience With a Pretty Pickpocket
. Which Is Duplicated Every Day In the
Large Stores of New York Why the
Thieves Are So Seldom Punished.

A young woman wittr-- pretty face
pressed . into crowd ,of bargain hunters
gathered about the silver counter of a
Sixth avenue dry goods store on a recent
afternoon. . She elbowed her. way Into the
middle of the throng, but got no further.
Perhaps the lines In front of her were too
compact, or she was tired from the exer-
tion of getting so far. At all events she in
remained stationary.

A demure faced young woman who
walked abotft the outside of the circle of
shoppers, apparently aimlessly and with A
her eyes fixed on the floor a good part of
the time, seemed 'to take an Interest in
the other after several glances In her direc-
tion.

or
- The demure woman kept her eyes

on the pretty woman, and after awhile at
she elbowed her way into the .crowd, so
that presently she was right behind the
object of her attentions. When the pretty
woman moved, the demure woman kept
step with her and showed the utmost cu-
riosity about her actions, peering over hei
shoulder when she could do so unobserved
and at other times watching her arms and
hands as closely as possible.

Suddenly a shopper directly in front of
the pretty woman screamed and showed
an inclination to faint

"Somebody has stolen my purse!" she
cried.

The shoppers and clerks crowded around.
The former made examinations to deter-
mine whether their own purses were safe,
and several declared hysterically that
they, too, had been robbed. Some frighten-
ed women forgot all about thejargaina
and hurried away. The others, in whom
curiosity was stronger than fear, plied the
victims with questions. Only two in the
crowd did not seem greatly interested.
They were the pretty woman and the de-
mure woman. The former was a little
pale, but otherwise she appeared calm.
She moled slowly and deliberately toward
the edge of the crowd, but as she got free-sh-

stepped more quickly. Just then she
felt a hand upon her shoulder, and turn-
ing quickly looked into the face of her fol-
lower.

"I'll trouble you for those pocketbooks,"
said the demure woman quietly.'

"What do you mean?' demanded the
pretty one, not indignantly, but in appar-
ent surprise.

"I'll trouble you to gtep Into the office, "
said the demure woman "I will explain
there."

The pretty woman said nothing, but as-
sumed a puzzled expression.

" Come. I'm the store detective, " insist-
ed the demure woman.

"I am sure I have done nothing, but I
will go with you, " was the reply.

This conversation had been carried on
6Q quietly that none of the excited shop-
pers around them heard it, and when the
two walked away they were not noticed.
They went straight to one of the executive
offices. There the detective said sharply:

"Now, there's no use of your playing it
any longer. I saw you take one purse
anyhow, and you've got them alL If you
put me to the trouble of finding them, I'll
make it hot for you."

"I really think you must be crazy," re-
turned the accused woman calmly. "I
know nothing about anybody's pocket-boo- k

but my own."
The detective started in methodically to

search her. She began by feeling the big,
puffed sleeves and worked down. She
found nothing. She stood back and look-
ed sharply at the suspect. The latter re-
turned her gaze in the frankest fashion,
and, except that she seemed annoyed, there
was nothing to arouse suspicion about her.
The detective began her search all over
again. Again she was foiled, and her sen-
timent changed to alarm. Visions of suits
for damages filled her brain. At that mo-
ment the accused moved uneasily, and that
directed the detective's eyes toher feet
There lay a well filled purse, and the wom-
an's feet were making futile efforts to poke
it under her skirts.

The detective caught her by the arm
and gave her a quick shove. Then two
more pocketbooks were exposed. Evident-
ly the woman had slid them noiselessly
down her dress and trusted to luck to re-
cover them later.

In the meantime the victims had been
making complaints to the superintendent,
and the latter understood the situation
when the detective, flushed with triumph,
marched in with the thief and the pocket-book- s.

Briefly the detective related Tier
experience, while the owners of the proper-
ty Indulged in exclamations of wonder and
praise

"I trust you will see that this thief Is
properly punished," said one to the super-
intendent.

"Of course," chorused the other two.
Nothing would please me better," 6aid

the superintendent gravely. "Of course
you ladies will appear to testify against
her?"

There was dead silence for a moment.
Then one said:

"My husband would never allow me to
enter a police court. "

"Certainly not," said another. "Why,
the reporters would write horrid stories
about us."

"I wouldn't have my name connected
with suoh an affair for a dozen purses,"
said the third.

The thief smiled, the detective groaned,
and the superintendent looked sarcastic.

"But think of your duty to the public,"
he siad. " You don't want this woman to
be let loose in the community, do you?"

"Your detective can prosecute her," re-
plied one of the women. -

" We have tried it over and over again,"
replied the superintendent, "bat it is im-

possible to get a jury to convict a woman,
especially if shejs pretty, upon the uncor-
roborated evidence of arpald detective."

The women shru'-- Ml their shoulders,
but no amount of nr. ;nt could induce
them to change their mtuds. They walked
out sheepishly, while the thief grinned.

"You're dead right" sho said, as they
disappeared, dropping all further attempt
at disguising her character. "My face is
my fortune." '

"Just the same," said the superintena-ent- ,
"we can put you to a great deal of

Inconvenience by having you locked up
for a time, at least and if you ever are
caught in here again well do it regardless
of the trouble or expense Now get out of
here." New York Sun.

Made It Harder.
Father," said the studious girl, "what

is the proper pronunciation of
"

" Why, look in the dictionary."
"That's just what I have been doing. I

thought I knew until I happened to see It
there "Washington Star.

Masculine Vanity.
They were lunching at an ice cream

parlor, and the girl in blue said to
the girl in gray:

"Have you noticed that when, the
young men meet us nowadays they
not only lift their hats off their
heads, but hold them in their hands
while pas ing?"

"Yes. Isn'titdearof them shows
suoh fine manners, don't you think?"

"Wait a bit. You imagine, as I
did, that they went through all that
perfdrmance out of deference to our
superior attractions. My dear, I have
found them out It is themselves
they worship. "

"What do you mean?"
"They carry small mirrors in the

crowns of their hats, and every time
a girl bows to them they take the
opportunity to see their own fault-
less features. "

"The sweet things!" ejaoulated
the girl in gray. "And yet they ac-

cuse us of being vain 1' ' Detroit Free.
Press. '.

. Nux vomica is prepared from the
seeds of a tree that grows in abun-
dance in India, the East Indies and
'Ceylon. . .

There is no success so sweet as the
success achieved by acting against the
advice of our friends.

Infants and Children.'
.

: MOTHERS
Do Ton Know that Paregoric, Bate-man- 's

Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many
Soothing Syrups and most remedies for children
are composed of opium or morphine?

PojYoti Know that opium and not'
phine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

Do Vow Know that in most countries
druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
Without labeling them poison?

Po Ton Know that Castoria is a purely
Vegetable preparation, and that a list of its
ingredients is with Jpublished every bottle?

Yon Know that Castoria is he
prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher?
That it has been in. use for nearly thirty years,
and that more Castoria is now sold than of all
other remedies for children combined ?

Po Yon Know that you should not
permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is
composed?

Po You Know that when possessed of
this perfect preparation, your children may be
kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest i

Well These Things are worth know-Jn-g.

They are facts.

Children
r Cry

FOR PITCHER'S

ST TV

mm
CASTORIA. DESTROYS WORMS, ATLAYS
FEVERISHNESS, CURES DIARRHOEA AND
WIND COLIC, RELIEVES TEETHING
TROUBLES AND CURES CONSTIPATION
AND FLATULENCY.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

Do not be imposed upon, but insist upon
having Castoria, and see that the le sig
nature 01 ris on the wrap-
per. We shall iprotect our
selves and the public at all hazards.

Thb Centaur Company, 77 Murray St, N. Y.

A LADY'S TOILET 1
Is not complete
without an ideal

nonPLEWv
J POWDER, III

pozzorus
Combines every element of

beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist upon having the genuine.

IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

"sssssshbsssswbwsssss"

feb 4 lv

Wants.
One Gent a Word. .

Advertisements under this heading
Help and Situations Wanted, For

Rent. For Sale, Lost and Found,
One Cent a word each insertion. But
no advertisement taken for less than
Twenty cents. my 26 tf

Mexican
Mustang

Liniment
CURBS

Sciatica, Scratches, Contracted
Lumbago, Sprain MuJcle,
fiheumatism. Strains, Eruptions,
Surra, Stitches, Hoof Ail,
Coalds, Stiff Joints, Screw
Stings, Backacho,. "Worms,
Bites, Galls, 8winney,
Eruisos, Bores, Saddle Galls,
5 unions, Spavin Files.
Corns, Cracks.

THIS COOP OLD STANO-B- Y

accomplishes for everybody exactly what la claimed
Tor lu One of the reasons for the great popularity of
the Mustang Liniment la found In lti universal
applicability. Everybody needs such a medicine;

The Lumberman needs lt in case of accident.
The Housewife needs lt for general family use.
The Cannier needs lt for his teams and his men.
The Mechanic needs lt always on his work

bench.
The Miner needs ft tn case of emergency.
The Pieneer needslt cant get along without it.
The Farmer needs lt In his house, his stable,

and his stock yard.
The Steamboat man er the Boatman needs

It in liberal supply afloat and ashore.
The Horse-fanci- er needs It lt is bis best

friend and safest reliance.
The Stock-grow- er needs it It will save him

thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.
The Railroad man needs It and will need lt so

long as his life Is a round of accidents and dangers.
The Backwoodsman needs it. There Is noth-

ing like lt as an antidote tor the dangers to Ufa

limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.
The Merchant needs lt about his store among

his employees. Accidents win happen, and when
these come the Mustang Liniment is wanted at once.
. Keep a Bottle In the House, lis the best of
economy. )

Keep aBottle In tke Factory. Its immediate
nse In case of accident saves pain and loss of wages.

Keep at Bottle Always la the Stable fef
mmm when wanted.

Liondon World.

WARD M'ALLISTER.

An English View of the Late Leader of
Net York Upperdom.

McAllister may be "said to have
discovered New- - York society not
that there was no society in New
York before he appeared npon the
scone, forof course there was, just
as there was "a dark continent" be
fore Stanley plunged into its fast-
nesses. There has always been so-

ciety in New York, and good sooiety
too, even in the days when Peter
Stuyvesant hobbled about on his
wooden leg and "ladyes faire" prom-
enaded the Battery front, where now
in the cool of the summer evenings
the tramp regales himself by sniffing
the salty breezes that blow in from
the Narrows.

ButT-whe- MoAllister made up his
mind to write his name on history'
page the rich people of New York
had a great deal to learn. There
was money in abundance, but tact,
refinement and diplomacy were lack-
ing, and the art of gossiping over
the teacup was to be taught anew.
McAllister set about his life's task
with the ardor of a Crusader. In
New York he was at once the best
liked man and the best hated man.
He "was liked by those whom he had
smiled upon and hated by those
whom he had not helped into promi-
nence.

McAllister undoubtedly dated his
social leadership from the time he
instituted his famous picnics, which
for a quarter of a. century were ttfe
features .of Newport summer .life.
These picnics were given on nis
farm, where the daintiest" creations
of the culinary artist were set before

.the swells of the seaside city. His
guests traveled by stagecoach or
carriage from Newport to the farm,
and the breakfasts and luncheons
provided by McAllister were the
finest that money and good judg-
ment could secure.

The picnics never lost their pres-
tige, despite the colossal balls and
monumental dinners which now
dwarf all ordinary entertainments at
Newport. McA Uister never made the
mistake of mixing up his guests. He
was accused of exclusiveness, but he
defended himself by saying thatfhe
was simply carrying out he views
and sentiments of the constituency
which he voluntarily served. In his
famous definitions of the Four Hun-
dred people have come to see that he
was right from this point of view,
and he was respected for having the
courage of his opinions.

In that original declaration,
moreover, there was a secondary
statement to the effect that the cen-

ter of the Four Hundred was sur-
rounded by an adjacent margin of
about 1,000 persons who could be re-

lied upon for large balls and other
entertainments. In other words, he
placed the Four Hundred in jnuch
the same position as Napoleon placed
the Old Guard, and the 1,000 persons
whom he mentioned in his secondary
statement he regarded as a reserve
force to be called upon in case of
need. He was speaking only of the
active combatants and not of those
who had retired from the social fray
or could only be counted upon to
serve upon great occasions. London
Sketch. 1

SAMBO'S NARROW EscapI.

The Enumeration Was Not Complete
Enough to Convict Him. i

It is not strange that the southern col-

ored man has vague and mistaken no-

tions about property rights, fie and his
ancestors were for ages enslaved and
had no rights whatever, even to their
own persons. Therefore all they could
gain was thrcfagh treachery and deceit,
and it is only natural that these traits
bred by slavery remain as inherited char-

acteristics, now that the negro enjoys
the blessings of freedom. It may take
several generations before their habit of
stealing will be unlearned, for even
when the colored man becomes religious
his easily besetting sin will be most of-

ten found in his not respecting the prop-ert- y

rights of others. And thereby hangs
a tale.

It was a Tennessee Methodist class
leader who had before him a six months'
probationer whom he was questioning
for admission to all the privileges of the
church.

MWell, Sambo," said the class leader.
"I hope you are prepared to live a Chris-
tian life in accordance with your pro-
fession." Have you stolen any chickens
during the last six months?" ,

"No, sah 1 I done stole no chickens. "
"Have you stolen any turkeys or

pigs?"
Sambo looked grieved. "No, sah I"
"I am very glad to hear this good re-

port," continued the class leader, "and
I trust you will continue to live an hon-

est Christian life. " , . -

After church Sambo hurried home
with his wife, who had overheard the
catechizing. When they were fairly out
of everybody s hearing, ho drew a long
breath of relief and turned a self ap-

proving glance to his better half.
"Golly," he said in a half cautious
whisper, "cf he'd er said ducks I'd be'n
a lost niggali, stiakl" Boston Budget

Clothes ?.Iat-- " yf T-u- l,

Underwear i3 ncu? mrulo in Pnvis
of peat. This s6unds ike i joke, but
there is nothing of the Munchausen
order about it It has been knosvu
for somo time that peat has certain
antiseptic qualities. A dead body
which was buried in peat for over a
century was found in a state of per-fe- ot

preservation. Peat is used in
the northern countries of Europe for
surgical bandages, and the favorable
results obtained by the Russian sur-

geons with peat bandages have in-

duced the French army department
to use it in the French hospitals.

It has also been found that peat
fibers in combination with other ma
terial possess wonderful absorbing
properties. This has led Dr. Rasurel
to use peat fibers for the making of
underwear in the place of flannel.
The new material has proved very
effective, absorbing perspiration and
rapidly drying. Dr. Rasurel calls
his fabrio a "real hydraulio pump"
and pronounces it an excellent pre-

ventive of colds. The new textile is
already largely used in France.

Trains 8 and 7t m make connection with trains on 8
& N. C. R. K. for Morehead Citv and Beaufort.

Connection with Steamers at Newbern to and from
Elizabeth City and Norfolk Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Friday.

Steamer Geo. D. Purdy makes daily trips between
Jacksonville and New River points.

H. A. WHITING, 1Genera) Manage 6W.MARlKMlb, 5Traffic Manager. oct 27 tf 14
4

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

6
4
3

Schssuu m Effect Oct. 21, 1895.

DSPAKTUHH FROM WILMINGTON NORTHBOUND.

DAILY No. 48 --Passenger Due Magnolia 10.56
9.2i A kf in, Warsaw 11.10 a m, Goldsboro 13.06

a m, Wilson 1.00 p m. Rock; Mount 3.33
P m, Taxboro 3.48 p m, Weldon 8.89 p m,
Petersburg 5.48 p m, Richmond 6.45 p m,
Norfolk 6.05 p m, Washington 11.10 p m.
Baltimore 13.58 a m, Philadelphia 3.45 a
m, New York 6.53 am, Boston 8.00pm. At

DAILY No. 40 Passenger Due Magnolia 8.31 Air
7.00 P M pm, Warsaw 8.45 p m, Goldsboro 9.40 p

m, Wilson 10.37 p m, tTarboro 6.58 a m, era
Rocky Mount 12.07 a m, Weldon 14.55 a
m.t.'.orfolk 10.25 am, Petersburg 3.37a At

torm, Richmond 8.40 a m, Washington 7.00
a m, Baltimore 8.33 a m, Philadelphia
10,40 a m. New York 1.33 p m, Boston at

. 8.30 p m. At
SOUTHBOUND:

DAILY No. 55 Passenger Due LakeWacca-8.3- 0

PM maw 4.45 p m, Chadbtum 5.17 pm, Ma-
rion 6.34pm, Florence 7.05 p m.Atkin
8.11 p m, Sumter 8.88 p m, Columbia 10.00
p m, Denmark 6.11 a m, Augusta 8.00 a
m, Macon 11.00 am, Atlanta 13.15 p m,
Charleston 10.55 p m, Savannah 1.55a m,
Jacksonville 7.55 a m. St. Augustine
10.15 a m, Tampa 6.00 p m.

ARRIVALS AT WILMINGTON FROM THE
NORTH.

DAID No. 49 Passenger Leave Boston 1.00 p
5.45 PM m. New York 9.00 p m, PhSadeldhia

12.05 am, Baltimore 2.55 a m, Washing-
ton 4.30 a m, Richmond 9.05 a m, Peters-
burg 10.00 a m, Norfolk 8.40 a m.Welden
11.53 a m, Tarboro 13.20 p m, Rocky
Mount 1.05 p m, Wilson 3.C8 p m, Golds-
boro 3.10pm, Warsaw 4.08 p m, Magnolia
4.16 pm.

DAILY No. 41 Passenger Leave Boston 11.00
9.45 a n pm, New York 9.00 a m. Philadelphia

11 .38 a m, Baltimore 3.13 p m, Washing-
ton 8,80 p m, Richmond 7, 13 p m, Peters-
burg 7.E5 p m, tNorfolk 3.10 p m, Wel-
don 9.27 pm, tTarboro 5 rECSp m. Rocky
Mount 10.30 p m, arrive Wilson 11.03 p
m, leave Wilson 6 20 a m, Goldsboro 7.05
a m, Warsaw 7.59 a m. Magnolia 8.13
am. I

FROM THE SOUTH.
DAILY No. 54 Passenger Leave Tampa 8. SO a

1150a m tn, Sanford 1.00 p zn. Jacksonville 6.20 o m
Savannah 13.10 night.Charleston 4.12 a m,
Columbia 5 30 a m, Atlanta 7.15 a m, Ma-
con 9.00 a m, Augusta 2.25 p m, Denmark
4.17 p m, Sumter 6.43 a m, Atkins 7.14 a
m, Florence 8.35 am, Maiion 9.06 a m.
Chaobourn 10.10 a m, Lake Waccamaw
10.89 am.

tDaily except Sunday-Train- s

on Scotland Neck Btanch Ruad leave Wel
don 8.45 p m, Hali. ax 4.05 pm, arrive Scotland Neck
455 p m, Greenville 6.37 pm, Kinstoa 7 85 p m. Re
turning, leaves Kinston 7 20 a m, Greenville 8.22 a m.
Arriving Halifax at 11 00a m, Weldon 11.20 a m, daily
except Sunday.

Trains oa Washington branch leave Washington
1.00 a. m., arrive Pannele8.40a. m., Tarboro 10 a m
returning leaves Tarboro 4 30 p m; Parmele 6.10 p. m.
arrives Washington 7.35 p. m. Daily except Sunday.
Connects at Parmele with trains on Scotland Neck
Branch.

Train leaves Tarboro.N. C, daily except Sunday, at
4.50 p m ; Sunday 3.00 p m ; strive Plymouth 9 00 p
m, 5 25 p m. Returning, leave Plymouth daily except
Sunday 6.00 a m, Sunday 9 30 a ra; Arrive Tarboro
10 25 a m and 11 55 a m.

Train oa Midland N C Branch leaves Goldsboro. N.
(X, daily except Sunday, 8 05 a m ; arrive Smithfield

. C, 7JO a m. Returning, leaves Saathrield, N. C:
8 00 a m ; arrive Goldsboro, N. C, 9 SO a m.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Moan: at
4J0 p m.arrives Nashville 5.05 p m, Spring Hope 5.30
p m. Returning leaves Spring Hope 8 am, Nash-
ville 8 15 a m; arrive Rocky Mount 9 05 a m, dally
except Sunday. . -

Train on Clinton Branch lexve Warsaw for Clinton
Daily except Sunday at 4.10 p m; returning leave Clin-

ton at 7.00 am.
Trains on South and North Carolina Railroad leave

Elliott 11 15 a m and 4 (O p m. Lucknow 12 45 p m,
and 5 00 p m; returning leave Lucknow 900 I m and
2 00 p m, arrive Elliott 10 SO a m and 3 SO p m. Daily
except Sunday.

Florence scailroad leave Fee Dee 8.40 a m, arrive
Latta 9.01 am. Dillon 9 12 a m. Rowland 9 31 a m..
returning leaves Rowland 6 CO p m, arrives Dillon 6.18

Sm, uuta o.oi p m, ree uee o.ra p ra, daily. Latta
trains leave Latta 6 40 p m, arrive Clio 8 05

p m. returning leat e Clio 6 10 a m, arrive Latta 7 50 a
ra. Daily except Sunday.

Wilmineton and Conway Railroad, leave Hub at
8.15am, Chadbourn 10.2) Am, arrive Conway 12.85
p m, leave Conway 18 80 p m, Chad bourn 5.85 p
m, arrive Hub 6.30 p m. Daily except Sunday.

Cheraw and Darlington ' Railroad leave Florence
7.10 a m, 8.15 a m, 7.35 p m, arrive Darlington 7.45
am. 8.55am, B.OUp m, Hartsville 8.50 p m, Ben-
nettsville 2 50 p m, Gibson 5 10 p m, Cheraw, S. C,
11.15 a m, Wadesboro 1.10 p m, leave Wadesboro
S.OOpm, Cheraw 3.45 p m, Gibson 9 40 a m, Ben-
nettsville 11 10 am, Hartsville 4.80 a m, Darlington
6.05 pm, 4.30 p m. 5.35am, arrive Florence 6.45 p
m, D p m, nam, vaiiy except Sunday.

Central ot ooutn Carolina .Railroad leave Sumter
6.50 p m. Manning 6.31 p m, arrive Lane's 7 pm, leave
Lanes B.39 a m, sunning v. la a m. arrive Sumter
9.44 a m. Daily.

leantetownand Western Railroad leave LawsO.SO
m, 7.10 p tn, arrive Georgetown 13 m , 8.30 p m,

leave Georgetown 7 a m, 8 pm. arrive Lanes 8.35 a
m, o.sopm. uttuy except Sunday.

Wilson and Fayetteville Branch leave Wilson 3.03
p m, 110)3 p tn, arrive Selma 3.53 p m, Smithfield 3.08

m, uunn o.h p ra, ravettevme 4.80 p m. 12.53 am,
owland 6.00 D m. retnrnlner leave Rowland 9 .81 a

m, Fayettevilie 10.55 a m, 9.35 p m, Dunn 11 .44 a m.
anutnneia ajeo p ra, selma 12.82 p m, arrive Wilson
1.20 p m. 11 28 p m.

Manchester & Augusta Railroad train leaves Dar-
lington f7 56 a m, arrives Sumter 9 25 a m. Leave
Sumter 9 50 a m, arrives Pregnalls 600 p m. Leaves
Sumter 4 20 a m, arrives Denmark 6 11 a m. Return-
ing leaves Denmark 4 17 p m, arrive Sumter 6 05 p m.
reaves to ou a m, arrives anmter ra au p m.
Leaves Sumter 8 25 a m, arrives Darlington 7 65 pm.
H. Daily except Sunday.

1. M. IMK5UN,
Ass't Gen'l Passenger Agent.

J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.

T.M. EMERSON. Traffic Manasrer. my 12 tf

Wilminrton Seacoast Railroad
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

ON AND AFTER OCT. 10TH, THE T BAINS
the Wilmington Seacoast Railroad will run as

touows: -

Trains leave Princess street Station at 2.80 and
6.00p.m. ,

.trains leave ucean view at 7.30 , o 5 p.m.
Sunday trains leave Princess Street Station at 2.30

and 6 p. m. Leave Ocean View at 10 a m and 5.00
p. m. OSCAR GRANT,

oct d tt Acting Superintendent.

40 ICYGLES.

Are tie Hitfiest of All Hi0 Grades.

Warranted superior to any Ma

chine built in the world, regardless

of price.

Guaranty MM li a Million Dollar

icomuany- -

v

Who c ' nrl is as good as gold. Do not be induced
to pa, mi r: money, as the Waverley has no superior.

Catalogue free. -
- I .tit UNA BICYCLE CO, Indianapolis, Ind.

SXhos. H. Wiight, Exclusive Agent
p 27 tf

EASTBOUND TRAINS.

No.38No.K6No4Ua:
Daily Daily Daily

Ex
Sun'y

A. M. P M P. M
Lve R tither ford ton 4 25
Leave Shelby 5 58
Leave Lincolnton 6 55
Arrive Charlotte 8 20

Leaxe Chailotte 6 30 8 5C 8
Arrive Monroe 6 00 10 45 9 10
Leave Monroe 6 20 11 051 9 15
Leave Wadesboro 7 18 12 43 9 54

A. M
Arrive Hamlet 8 08 2 05 10 34
Leave Hamlet 8 45f 2 30
Leave Maxton 9 28 8 80l

P. M.
Arrive Wilmington 12 30 8 05

Schedule Between Wilmington
and Raleigh.

Leave Wilmington 3.20 p m 7.45 p m
Arrive Raleigh 1.26 am 11.35 amLeave Raleigh 5 26am 3.30 pm
Arrive Wilmington 12.30 pm 8.05 n m

Schedule between Wilmington
and Atlanta.

Leave Wilmington 3.20 p m 7:45 p m
Arrive Atlanta 5 20am 4 09pm
Leave Atlanta 8.45 pm 1.00 pm
Arrive Wilmington 12.80 pm 8 05am

Sleepers on 25 and 26 between Wilmington and
Charlotte. ..

Close connection at Athens by No. 25 for Macon,
and close connection at Atlanta by Nos. 25 and 41 for
Mobile, New Orleans, Nashville and ail Southern.
Western and Northwestern points.

Close connection by 25 and 41 tor Augusta.
Nos. 408 od 408, "Atlanta Special,'- - fast vestibule,

daily for all points North, South and West.
Connections made at Lincolnton for Western N. C.

points. '
JnncrJon Points At Maxton with C F&YV;at

Wadesboro with Cheraw & Salisbury R R;at Hamlet
with R & A, C S & N, and Palmetto Railway, at Mon- -'

roe with G C & N; at Charlotte with R&D system: al
Lincolnton with C&L Narrowgaee, and at Shalby and
Rutherfordton with the Three C's.

For Information as to rates, schedules, &c, apply to
mt. nuuii,Aai a a ju, w liming ton, IN (J

T. 1: ANDERSON Pw'l P V..
E. St, j . t ivricnucaiJNO. H. WINDER. Gen'l Mrg. jan 20 tl

PALMETTO RAILROAD CO.

To Take Sfibct on Sept. 23, 1894
HO VINO NORTH,

No. 8 PASSENGER AND I RX1UM1 .

Leave Cheraw, S.C., ,,-.- ., 6.30a u.ueave fLouock station,,,..., ,,,,,, 6.60a. ta
Leave Osborne, N. C 7.30 a. n,
Arrive Hamlet, N. C , ,. 7.40 a.

HOYING SOUTH.
No. 1 PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

Leave Hamlet, N. C, 8.40 a ifArrnve Osborne, N.C.,,. 9 .OUam
Leave Kollock Station,,, 9.80 am
Arrive Cheraw. S.C... ,,. . 9.60 a n- -

Close connection made at Hamlet with trains North
South, East and West.

sep25tf MONCUKJt. Surt.

The Clyde Steamship Or.

New York, Wilmington, N. C.
AND

Georgetown, S. Cy Lines.

New York for Wtlmliigioo.
ONEIDA, Wednesday, Oct. 33
PAWNEE, Saturday, Oct, 86
CROATAN, Wednesday, Oct. 30

rUminaTton for Georgetown, 8. C.
CROATAN, Tuesday, Oct. 28
PAWNEE, Tuesday, Oct. 89

urntilgtnn for New TorkL.
ONEIDA,. Monday, Oct. 38
PAWNEE, Friday, Nov. 1

CROATAN. , Monday, Nov. 4y Through Bills Lading and Lowest Through
Rates Bonrsnteed to and from points in North and
South Carolina.

For freight or passage apply to.
H. O. SM ALT .BONIS, Sept..

Wilmington, N. C.
THEO. O. KGIR, T. M.. Bowling Green, N. Y.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO. Genrrsl Agents, Bowling
Grree. N. Y. octlt(


